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CEe Bcolsters of Gtossop Farlslt Ct urclr,

t620 = t?31.

By Rrv. HBNny Lawnamco, M.A.

.,THE ancient parish of Glossop was one of the most

I extensive in the north of England, and stretched
from Sa^lter's Bridge, on the yorkshire bord.er,

in the east to Marple Bridge and Cheshire in the west,
a distance of twelvi miles, Lnd from Woodhead in the
north to Chapel en-le Frith in the south, eleven and a
half_miles, comprising no less than 49,960 acres. In
pre-Reformation times the parish included three depen_

dant Chapelries at Mellor, Hayfield, and Charlesworth :

the last named fell into decay at the Reformation and
subsequently passed into the hands of the presbyterians.

The site is now occupied by an Independent Chapel,
and St. Mary Magdalen's, Charlesworth has ceased to be
more than a name. Mellor and Hayfield have since
become separate parishes; whilst neW parishes have also
been formed at New Mills, Charleswofth, Whitfield,
Hadfield, Dinting and Chinley. Besides 'the twenty
hamlets or townships into which the ancient parish wai
divided the Registers mention no less than rz3 other
places within the limits of the parish.
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SUB.DIVISION OF THE PARISH OF GLOSSOP.
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Glossop (All Saints).

Heorrelo (St. Andrew)
r87+-New Parish.

DrNrrNc (Holy TrihitY)
r875-New Parish.

Wnttrror,o (St. James)
r846-New Parish.

Simmondley
Charlesworth
(with Gamesley)

t Chisworth

* Ludworth
Mellor

* Thornsett
(with Rowarth).

Whitle

Beard
Ollersett

* Havfield
(;ith Little Hayfleld)

Phoside
* Kinder

r849-New
(St. John)
Parish.
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MELLoR (St. Thomas)'

NBw Mrr-r-s (St. George)
r83r-New Parish.

Hevrrrr,o (St. Matthew).

Cnrrlr,ev with
Bucswonts (St. James)

r9r5-New Parish.
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(witL Bugsworth
Brownside).
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The earliest registers of the parish of Glossop are entered

in a somewhat dilapidated book, the loose leaves of

which, measuring 15+ inches by 6, seem originally
to have formed at least three separate volumes.

r.-Pages br42. The baptisms, marriages and burials

from 16zo to 1653. At the end are one or two miscellane-

ous entries relating to the appointment of Churchwardens

and the transfer of pews. The spare pages in the same

book were subsequently filled with entries for the years

t66z-t673, This book aPPears to have been commenced

in :16z9 by the Rev. Robert Cryer, who copied into it
all the baptisms, marriages and burials since his appoint-

ment in 1620. It was well written and carefully kept
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and is complete with the exception of one leaf (pages 9
and ro) which is lost. (Baptisms Oct. 3oth r6z5-April
zznd, t6z7).

z.-Pages r.43-;64. The Commonwealth Register,
r653-t662. This is the more interesting because com-
paratively few parishes have a corrplete record of this
period. We may perhaps attribute its preservation
partly to the general esteem in which the Rev. William
Bagshaw, who was Incumbent during that period was
held, and partly to the tolerance of his successor who is
said to have frequently been a listener when Bagshaw in
Jater years preached at Glossop as a Non-Conformist.
The book commences:-

A true register of all the Births that have bine in Glossop p'ishe
since the xxixth daye of September in Anno Dom'i 1653 By me
William Newton, Regester for the sayd p'ishe: Approved and
alowed on By Randle Ashenhurst Justice of pease of the sayd
p'ishe to have and to kepe the sayd Regester accordinge to the
Acte I made and apointed in that behalfe.

The civil registrar's appointment is formally certified over
the signature of Randal Ashenhurst of Beard Hall.

October the r8, 1653.

Bee knowne unto all men that Witliam Newton of Dinting hath
bine ellected and chosen by the greater p'te of the p'ishc then
present to be the p'ishe Regester. And allso aproved and sworne
before Randulfe Ashenhursts Esqre Justice of peace within the
sayd p'ishe to have and to keepe the sayd booke accordinge to
the statute made and provided in that behalfe.

ReNo: AsnsNHURsr.

r " Alter tkis came out the act m.ade by the nomdnatr Little Pailiament, wkick
loohe tke Reg,ister out ol tke rni,n'fs kands." That is " Barebones' Parliament,"
the act referred to being passed 24th August 1653. As far as Glossop was
concerned it became a dead letter even before the Restoration : " ul>on or
a,bout ye 5th ol Noaember 1659 u)as ye register red.eliaered, %ntoyerninist'rs'hand,:
s,ince u'ck tirne. . ." .

2 Randal Ashenhurst acquired Beard Hall by marriage with Elizabeth,
darghter and heir of Williain Beard. He record.'ed his peiigree at the Visiti
ation of 166z (see also Vis. of Stafford, 1583 and r66.t-+). He had served as a
Colonel on the Parliamentary Side in the Civil War arid amongst his officers
wer-e apparently Thomas Hadfield and William Garlick of Glosiop; all these
took part in the attdck on Shallcross Hall.

M
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3.-Pages t65-27o, baptisms frorr 1696, marriages and
burials fuom t673. The registers are well kept to the
death of the second William Bagshaw, r7zo; from that
date the entries, made for the most part by illiterate
parish clerks are continued in the case of baptisms and
burials to t73t, and in the case of marriages to t723.
Unfortunately the earlier pages of the baptismal register
(r6p-t696) are missing altogether.

The earlier registers throw but little light upon the,
occupations of the inhabitants ; " Yeoman," " husband-
man," and in one instance " Shepherd," show that
agriculture occupied the attention of the majority of the

. population. Surface coal was worked near Charlesworth,
and " Carbonarius " or " Colegetter " is frequgntly men-
tioned. Of manufacture there is little trace ; the
earliest mention is of " Clothiers " that is weavers of
woollen-cloth, " dyers " and " fullers " follow. The cotton
industry was not introduced till the close of the eighteenth
century, since which time the whole character of the
parish has been changed. Other trades mentioned are

faber, laber lerrarius and lanius (carpenter, blacksmith
and butcher respectively) followed by mason, taylor,
inn-keeper and milner.

16z4 Mar: Alycia Jackson filia Richardi fistulatoris baptizat.
xxviijo.

Tells us of the village piper, whose appearance would be
eagerly looked for at festive gatherings.

John (son of Edward & Anne) Moorhouse of Simmondley ballivus
pronobilis Comitis de Arundel et Surrae sepult: fuit 4 Feb., 16+S(+)r
Supplies the only reference to the family of the lord of
the manor.

There is another mention of the bailiff:
z lat., 166r, Dorothy daughter of George Booth balivi bapt.

l Alathea third daughter and eventually sole hri:ir of Gilbert Tatbot 7th
Earl of Shrewsbury, married Thomas Howard, Earl of Arundel, who died
4th October, 1646.
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' When the same christian name and surname were
borne by different individuals some distinction was
necessary. In the case of father and son, they were of
course entered as senior and junior. The following, are
instances of the insertion of nick-names in the Register.

z5 Lttg. t632. John Hadfield filius illius Johis qui cognominatus.
est " Magnus', de padfield sepult :

r4Jun. 1643. Nicholas Bray agnomine ..parvus,, de Whit.freld_
sepult :

3 Feb. 1643. Nicholas Bray de Whitfield Cognomine .. Longus,"
sepult: fuit

One Thomas Booth was distinguished as ., Tad,, to.
signify that he hailed from Taddington.

The fact that a person is not an inhabitant of the parish
is generally placed on record, the expressions used being:

aliegena, aliegena nativitate, iu Glossop: parochiam introd.uct:,
Extravagat:, peregrinus, extraneus, and advena.

There are not infrequent references to the poor way-
farers, who must have formed no inconsiderable portion
of the community. When overtaken by death on their
passage through Glossop they are variously described as,
" mendicus," " mendicus viaticus " or " travilor." In
the following entry it is not a death but a birth that is
recorded.

17 Jan. 16z5 Maria Breirlie fil: Robti : et Ann uxor ejus,
Eboracensis iuxta Rotherham, nat. apud Hobrod.
in itinere, bapt.

Such poor waifs were harshly dealt with under the
seventeenth century poor-laws.

February the xxijfr 1665. The daye & yeare aboue written
Margret the wife of John Dernili & doughter to John Smith
of Brund-houses in the p'ishe of Mottram with her child
beinge destitute of habitation was conducted by command
from the constable of Glossop to the next ouerser (overseer)
in the said p'ish of Mottram beinge the last place of both her.
berth and habitation.
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THB Vrcens.

RosBnr Cnvrn.-The first entry in the register records
the appointment of the Rev. Robert Cryer to the Vicarage :

A True Register of all the Christnings which have beene att
Glossopp Church Since the eleventh day of May Anno Domini
16zo p.me. Robertum Cryer Vicar: ibidem.

He succeeded George Yeavely who had been Vicar from
1574. He was a person of note in his time. William
Bagshaw, " The Apostle of the Peak " gives some inter-
esting particulars of him in a somewhat scarce work,
entitled De Spiritwalibws Pecci. " He was a worthy
divine who had been a labourer, indeed, more than
twenty years, spending and being spent in a diiigent
instruction, of an exemplary conversation before the
beloved people there giving their attendance . . . this
worthy preacher observed the order preach the word,, be

instant in season and, out ol season on the Lord's day and
on week days particularly on funeral occasions . . he
was a careful and compassionate visiter of the sick, and
upon visiting one that was visited with the fever he him-
:self was seized with that distemper which proved to be
the messenger of death to him." The registers show
that he conducted a funeral on May t4th, r645 and was
himself laid to rest on the z3rd of the same month.
Bagshaw also refers to his wife's extreme piety and tells
us that she kept her coffin in the house to remind her of
her mortality; he also refers to a curious habit which
Cryer had of preaching almost unconsciously in blank
verse. The register preserves for us a specimen of his
n'poetry " at the beginning of the burial entries.

Ill fated man why should'st thou take such care,
To lengthen out thy life's short Calendar:
When every spectacle thou lookest upon
Presents and acts thy exeeution
Each droupeing season and each flower doth crye,
" See how I fade and in the dust do lie."
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Robert Cryer may have belonged to the same family
as the Robert Cryer, M.A., who was curate of Honley,
r5ZS-r582. Previous to coming to Glossop he *as
Preacher or Lecturer at Macclesfield from the year 16o9.
There he was married, and there his elder children weie
baptized. The pedigree on page 166 gives the available
information regarding his family.

Rrcrrann FnyBn.-Robert Cryer was succeeded at his
death by Richard Fryer:

Burialls at Glodsopp since the xxiijtt,day of May anno Doi: 1645
by me Richard Fryer, Vicar.

Litt1e is known of him. He was curate of Hayfleld in
16z9 and became rector of Taxal 7th June, 163r.1 He
resigned the rectory or as is more probable was deprived
in 1633, and at the time of Cryer,s death was pirhaps
curate at Glossop. In any case he assumed the reins of
ofiEce immediately upon his predecessor,s d.eath. His
son, Benjamin Fryer was buried rrth January, fi47(B)
and he himself 9th February, 1648(9).

A successor was not immediately appointed and. when
tl" Parliamentary Commissioners visited Glossop in
165o, they reported that there was .,noe ministei for
the present."

Wurau Becsnawe.-Of the famous ,,Apostle of the
Peak " it is unnecessary to say much. 'The article in the
Dictionary of National Biography by Rev. A. B. Grosart,
gives a full account of him. The reader is also referred
to his collected works by the same editor , Liaes, by Ashe
and Clegg, his own D e spiritualibu s P ecci, Htnter' s H all am-
shire,his will, printed in the Reliqwary, Calamy,s Sufering
Ministers, Urswick's Nonconformity in Cheshire afi. Thi
Bagskawes ol Ford, by the late Mr. W. H. G. Bagshawe.z
As he himself records in the register he was ,. called to

a

1 Earwaker, East Ckeshi,re.
2 See also article on that family, vol. xxxi., p. 167 ol this Jowrnat.
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Rnv. Rosenr Cnvrn, M.A.,
Curate of Honle5', 1575'82.

Rnv. Ronrnt Cnvnn,
Lecturer at Macclesfield,
Vic. of Glossop, rrth MaY,
Bur. z3rd May, 1645.

ANNo Devrr,lront, widow, of
the parish of PrestburY, Lic. to
mariv. z6ttr lun., 16o9.r Bur.,
v th't(Iay, r 6-6o (Glossop).

M.4.,
r6o9,
t620,

TouN Cnvan, baP. at
Ivlacclesfield, z gth Jun.
r6rr.

ALtcE, bap. at
field, rrth Jul

JlNe,
field,

bap
7t}] May'

at Maccles-Maccles-
, r613.2 r6r 5,

rrthbur. at Glossop,
May, 16z5

I

ANNB, bap. at Maccles-
field, r5th Apr., 16ro,
Mar. at GlossoP, r8th
Jan., r6e9(3o).

Rsv. RoeBnt HARRISoN,
M.A.. Clare Hall, Camb.
son 'of Robert Harri-
son, of Manchester, and
Anne his wife, Lecturer
at St. Andrew's in the
Wardrobe, London.

I

Menv bap. at Maccles-
field, 8th Mar., r6r6(7)'
bur, at Swettenham'
6th Jan., 1618.

Roasnr
bap. at

HARRISoN,
Glossop,5th

Dec., r630.

I

Rrv, Seuupr. Cnven,
bap. at Glossop, roth
Feb.. fizrh\. Vicar
of Cistleton,'r649. He
conlormed at the res-
toration and was form-
allv instituted in t662.
He was oreviouslv Cur.
of Glosiop. He- dietl
in r6g7.t

I

MenrnA. bap. at : Wrr-r-reu Genr.rcx
Macclesfield,-r4th of Laneside, Glos-
Mar.,r6r8(9),mar. sop. A CaPt. in
at Glossop, z4th the ParliamentarY
Tun.. 1667, bur, at ArmY' bur. at
Gtosiop, i4th Aug. Glossop, zTth Aug.
1686 (second 1686.
wife).

: Er.rzenrtn
bur. at Cas-
tleton, Feb.
roth, r687.
(Par. Reg.).

Sluusr,
bap.
e6tb

at
Seran, bap.
25th Jul. and
bur. rrth Nov
1647, at Glos-
sop.

RoaoRt CRvrn,
bap. gth Feb.
r6+8(q) and bur.
8th Apr., 1649,
at Glossop.

Apr
at

JonN
bap.
sop Sth
r6+g(So)

Glos-
Jan.

Brx;eutN
Cnvrn, Pens.
Cl.'rist's Coll,,
Catr.b,, zznd,
Arrg., 1610,
aet. 18, 8.A.,
t674(5\.
(Atun. Reg.
Chr. Col.l.,
Camb.)

r Earwaker, East Cheshirc,,fi-ii;-a;tt;;" i"giit"ts is the lollowing entrv " Mav 1694 Alicia Crver,
Seoult fuit. xiii'""-fN;;. -;k;- 

Samuel Crverus Sepultus fuit triginta diem Novembris qui

".rf vii"riu6'a" Castleton'in Comitatu Derbie. xxx. (Castleton pqr' Reg'l
There is an old pew at Castleton with his name "Samuel Cryer 166r."
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and employed in ye cure of soules in Glossope ye z4 of.

June, 165r," and as is well known was ejected. St. Bar-
tholemew's Day, 166z for refusing to submit to Episcopal
Ordination.

The'following entries refer to his family.

t65z$) !^?. ,5. Infans W. Bagshawe Vicarii de Glossoppe
(buried).

1653(4) Jan. John the sonne of William Bagshawe minister of
Glossop and Agnes his wife was borne the viijth.

1656. Dec. Samuel the sonn of William Bagshaw minister of
ye word of God at Glossopp and Agnes his wife borne

3rth.

JonN SaNorFoRTH.-By the presentation of the Hon.
H. Howard and Arthur Onslow succeed.ed to the Vicarage

91 Bagshawe's deprivation and " entred uppon ye
Viccaridge of Glossope Feb. ye torh t662."

He perhaps belonged to a Glossop family and was
educated at Oxford, where he matriculated at Wadham,
zoth JvIy, 1654. He was B.A. from St. Alban,s Hall,
r5th January 1657(8), and M.A. from St. Mary,s HaIl,
r3th July, 166o.r He is said to have been a man of tolerant
spirit and to have regularly listened to the preaching of
his predecessor, the " Apostle of the Peak," on the occasion
of the latter's visits to Glossop. He died in t6n.
" April zro Johan. Sandiforth Vicarius de Glossoppe
sepult." If it is possible to judge of his efficiency from
the way in which he kept the registers he must have made
a poor substitute for Bags\awe and an unworthy successor
to Cryer.

Wureu WacsrerrB.-The next Vicar was presented.
by the Bishop of Lichfield per lapse and instituted z5th
February, t623.'

A true register of all the weddings made atte Glossoppe Churche
since the 24 day of June 1673 per me Gulielmum Wagstaffe.

l Foster Alwmn. Oxoa
zCo\Dab, Ch*rchcs,
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He was the son of John Wagstaffe, farmer, of Glossop,

and baptized there rTth February, 1649(5o)' He entered

St. John's College, Cambridge as a pensioner, rrth April,
1667 (8.L. 167o, M.A. t675\. It does not appear who
his wife, whose christian name was Hannah, was. His
son was buried at Glossop.

1678. Aug 7. Johan'es Wagstaffe fil: Guli: Vic: de Glossop et
IIanae uxor eius SeP: fuit.

Four years later he left Glossop for the Rectory of
Whiston, Yorkshire, where he was instituted zTlh Dec-

ember, l.69z3 The Glossop Registers record his burial-

M" Wiliiam Wagstafie p'son of Whiston buried March the 3r, 1689'

RosBnr Wacsterrr',-brother of the last Vicar, first
signs the register znd May, 168z. He was baptized at
Glossop, gth March, 1655(6), and matriculated at

Queen's College, Oxford, 3rst May, t677 " son of John
Wagstafle of Glossop pleb: " B'A. 168o(r). He married
at Glossop, rgth May, 169r, Martha Morehouse of Shepley;

Yorkshire. The following entries refer to his children :-
1694 An infant child still born of M' Robt Wagstaffe Vicar of

Glossop buried (Aug. r5).
:,696. ;uaitfr filia Roberti Wagstaffe Vicarii de Glossop and.

Martha uxoris ejus nata fuit quarto decimo die octobris &
' baptizater, fuit vicesimo septimo.
1698 John sbn of Robert Wagstaffe Vicar & Martha his wifq

borne ye 3r of December & bapt: ye tenth of January'
rTor Deborah daughter of Robert Wagstaffe Vicar of Glossop

& Martha his wife born ye ro day of August and baptized
ye 28.

He died ir r7o3, and his widow in t7zz.

t7o3 Robertus Wagstafie nuper Vicarius de Glossop sepultus
fuit z9"o Maij.

r.7zz May. Martha Wagstafie Vidua nuper uxor Roberti Wag-

stafie Vicarij de GlossoP seP: 4to

r Mayor, Registerc ol St. lolafs College, Cambriilge.
r Hunter. South Yorkshire. " Memorand : that ye Register was delivered

to W. Wadstat, Rector, June rst, 1682." (Whiston PM. Regist.).
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Wrrrralvr Becsu.q.w.-Jhe second Vicar of that name
was the fifth son of Henry Bagshaw of the Ridge, Chapel-
en-le-Frith, where he was baptized zoth June, r674,by Ann
daughter and heir of Edward Brereton of Hurdlow.
He matriculated as Sizar at Christ's College, Cambridge,
tTl}r May, t6gz, aged t7. Scholar 1693, B.A. 1695(6).
Ordained deacon at Lichfleld 1698 " non nisi proper spem
melioris profectus approbatus.l " Priest at Worcester
a7oo. He was first licensed as parochial chaplain at
Ashford and was subsequently curate at Edale. As he
commenced his duties at Glossop on the day of his pre-
decessor's funeral he may have been Curate or School-
master at Glossop at the time.

A true register of all the christenings which have been at Glossol>
Church since the twentie-ninth of May, Anno r7o3 per me Guliel-
mum Bagshaw Vicarium ibid'm.

By his wife Ellen, daughter apparently of William
Hadfield of Edale, he was the father of seven children,
three of whom died in infancy. He himself died in t7zt.
r7o4. Anna filia Gulielmi Bagshaw Vic. de Glossop et llelenae

uxoris ejus nata trigesimo primo Maij et baptizatafiit z7-'
(J"n.)'

17o6. Rachel filia Guielmi Bagshaw Vic. de Glossoppe et
Ellenae uxoris ejus bapliz. fuit zSvo (J"n.).

t7o8. Thomas filius Gulielmi Bagshaw Vic. de Glossoppe et
Ellenae uxoris ejus natus 7mo Augusti et baptizatus zdo

Septembris.
r7rt. Johannes fillius Willielmi Bagshaw Vicarij de Glossoppe

et Ellenae uxoris ejus natus primo die Augusti et baptizatus' 
Vibesimo nono Augusti.

r1r3. Maria et Martha gemellae filiae Willielmi Bagshaw Viearij
de Glossoppe et Ellenae uxoris ejus de Glossoppe nat. fuerunt
Vigesimo sexto Julij et baptizat. fuerunt decimo tertio

'Augusti.
t7rr(z). Ab hac vita emigravit Anna filia Willielmi Bagshaw

Vicarij et Ellenae uxoris de Glossoppe decimo quarto die et
sepulta fuit r6to (Jan.).

t6g

1Adm. Reg. Chr. Coll., Camb.
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r.Zn(2). Johannes filius Willielmi Bagshaw Vicarij de Glossoppe
et Ellenae uxoris ejus sepultus fuit rzoo (Mar.).

r7r5. Fatis concessit Martha filia Willielmi Bagshaw Vicarij de

Glossoppe et Ellenae uxoris ejus z4'o die et sepulta fuit
Vigesimo sexto die Junij.

rTzo(r). Gulielmus Bagshaw Vicarius de Glossop sepultus fuit a4to

His eldest son Henry Bagshaw was baptized at Edale,
23rd June, r7oz; he matriculated at B.N.C., Oxford,
,z8th March , r7zt; died there rgth ,Jtne, rTzt and wasi

buried in the cloisters, June z3rd. Of his children,
Rachel who married Thomas Buxton of Bakewell,'became
his sole heir.

JonN EenNSHAw.-The next Vicar was the son of

James Earnshaw of Holme, Yorkshire. He matriculated
at Brasenose College, Oxford, roth October, t7t2, aged
17, and died unmarried in r72g, aged 36. He is appar-
.ently the same person as " Edward Earnshaw " who
graduated from B.N.C., in r7t6.

Wrrrreu Goooano,-who succeeded him was a native
of Glossop. He matriculated at Brasenose College,

'Oxford, 5th July, r7t7, agedrT as" son of Robert Goddard.
B.A. t7zt, M.A. (New. Coll.) 1726.r His son William
'Goddard matriculated at B.N.C., r8th March, r74B(9),
aged 17.

William sonne of Samuel & Mary Godward of Charlesworth
, (baptized) Mar. z5 r7or,
.appears to be the same.

Tsr Scsoor.
' Littl" beyond the fact of its existence is known of the
Grammar School at Glossop. The school was probably
taught in the Church as was the case at Hayfield and
Mellor.

In the Rgyalist Composition' papers is a petition
,dated z6th December, 165r and signed by William
Bagshaw, Vicar of Glossop, Capt. Thomas Hadfleld,

1 Foster, Alumn. Oron,
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Capt. William Garlick, John Wagstaffe and 24more of the
chief inha"bitants, praying the commissioners for a con-
tinuance of a salary of {ro paid by the late Earl of
Arundei for maintenance of a school-master to teach the
Grammar School in Glossop. This petition was referred
to the County Committee, who on Feb. 5th, r.65t(z)
certified that the dro was of the estate of the Countess of
Arundel and payment was stopped on general instruc-
tions,r

The registers preserve the names of several of the
school-masters.

16z9$o). Will'mus Atkinson Borealis Advena per sex menses
Scholaris M' incidit in febrem in festo Sancti Thomae et
ultimum diem clausit in festo die circumcisionis et sepultus
fuit die ij (Jan.).

t646. Thomas Grindley Scholae Glossopiensis ludi-magister ab
hac Vita emigravit in festo Johannis et sepultus fuit die xxixo
(Decemb.).

1646. Ellen dau. of Thomas & Eliz: Grindley, bapt. 5 Apr.
r7o4. Willielmus Robinson de Whitfi,eld olim Scholae Glossopi-

ensis ludimagister ab hac Vita emigravit Vigesimo et sepultus
fuit Vicesimo secundo Ji:nij.

John Hadfield, curate of Mellor was school-master in
ryzg and r73r (2) when his sons John and Joseph were
baptized May 3rst and March r6th respectively.s

Christopher Howe, Vicar of Glossop, r7g3-r94g re-
established the school in the Vicarage garden; he was
himself the school-master, though the school was actually
taught by the curate. In his time the school was removed
to Castle Hill. The Duke of Norfolk built the present
school-house and established the school by trust-deed,
.dated zoth September, r85z.

r Cal. State papers Dom. Interr. 88, g+5. The Earl died at Padua in 1646.
It was the Countess who held the manor of Glossop as heir to her father, Gilbert,
1th Earl of Shrewsbury.

,The tablet to the memory of " Henricus Bray Ludimagister 1795," which
was formerly in the church, has been discovered during the present rebuildiug
{rsr+).
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Cnuncn Oprrcrers.

Besides the school-master certain other parochial
officials are referred to. The parish registrar of Cromwell's
Act has been already mentioned. His successor would be
the parish clerk. James Bagshaw, Clerk of Glossop
parish was buried December roth, r7oo. His son James
Bagshaw baptized March t4th, 166z and buried March

7th, t6gz(3).1 His wife Ann was buried November r6th,
1684. Thomas Warhurst, Sexton was buried February
r6th, rTro(r). Henry Vernon signs the register in t7t5,
t7tg, and t7zg. Thomas Taylor, evidently his successor
in tTzg and t73r.

The two Churchwardens in 16z3 and the four in 16z9
are mentioned below. Under the date May t4lh, t637,.
there is given a list of Church-Reeves, two for each of the,
townships in Glossopdale. These officers seem to have
been chosen for life, in some instances the names of their
successors in offi.ce are given.

CnuncsnBBvBs Mav xrrtro 1637,

Sep. 1644.

John Wagstaffe.
John Burdken.
Willyam Dernilee.

Nich: Hagh.

John Chalsworth.
Will'Newton.

Thomas llarison.
Tho: Shepley.

M" Morehouse.

r zgth Feb., 1684-5 " James Backshawe of Glossop and Ann Barlow of
Crosc'lifie married." Mellor Par. Regdsl, This entry evidently refers to the
yolmger James Bagshaw.
'- e Buried, rst June, 1644.

s Formerly of Taddington.

Gr.ossop.

PeorrBro

II.nprrBrD.

DvNrnsc.

.WurrrrBro.

CgowNer-r.

Svu'oNrr-Bn.

Cuelswontrr.

Willyam Wagstafie.z
Ralph Booth.
John Dernelee.
John Hadfield.
Thomas Hagh.
Thomas Hadfleld.
Nicholas Chalsworth.
Edmund Newton.
Alexand: Hadf,eld.
Robt: Wood.
Thomas Slrepley.
Robt: Robinson.
Thomas Morton.
Thomas Booth.
Tho: Booth (Tad.)8
W- Beeley.
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Interesting light is thrown upon the election of Church_

wardens by the report of a meeting held at Hayfield,
November, zgth t6z5 in consequence of a dispute on the
subject. Evidentty the duty was looked upon as a burd.en

and the law which compels a parishioner to serve the
office if chosen was strictly enforced.

Memorand' that Witliam t"rlru"li'", the Haughe w,thin Bugs-
worth elected and presented to serve churchwarden at and for
the Chappell of Heaf,eld in the parish o{ Glossopp for the year
above written : submitted himself to the said of,Ece and ."i.,ri."
there, so as his said service in that of,frce to be performed by him
should be accepted by the inhabitants of Heyfield afors,d as
formerlie (beinge pformed by others his predecessors of Bugsworth
.and Brownside) it had beene, and noe otherwise, viz. : That the
inhabitants of Bugsworth and Brownsyde should not oftener be
called to the said office of Churchrvarden at Heyfield, than
accordinge to the quantitie of theire lands and Hindinges; and
beinge so called should serve in that office uppon the charges ot
the inhabitants of Heyfield Chappelrie; and that neithei hee
the said Willyam Bennett nor anie other the inhabitants of the
aforesaid two Hamletts should be tyed to anie further impositions
or charges either towards the reparac,on of the Chappefof Hey_
field aforesaid or the maintenance of the minister there, but
uppon there good will. Whereuppon at a meetinge at Heyfield,
aforesaid, about this business Novembr: zg" :1625, I, Robt Cryer
Vic: of Glossopp, aforesaid then and there heaiinge Mr. Raiph
Ashenhurst,l M, Edmund Bradburie,, M' Willlram platt^e,,

M'Willyam Rawlinson, Gent:, Ralph Bowdon, Wiliiam Andrew,
Richard Syluester and others inhatritants w,thin the Chappellrie
of Heyfleld afores'd : not Requiringe any other either ser-rice

or alowance than formerlie had beene plormed by the inhabitants
of Bugsworth & Brownside & beinge lavrfullie authorized by
CoEission from Mr Doct' Clerke,a Archdeacon of Derbie, have
uppon his oath accordinge to the forme of lawe in that case

pvided, admitted him the s,d Willyam Bennett to the office of

r Of Beard Hall.
z Of Ollersett.
3 Of Park Hall.

^ 
{ Samuel Clark, D.D., the emiLent puritan Archdeacon of Derby, 4th

Dec., r617 to t64t (Le Neue Fasti pcct. Aigt.l.
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Church Warden at Heyfield, aJoresaid for this yeare currenf,

And in witnesse hereof have hereunto put my hand the dayand
yeare flrst aboue written' 

Robtus : crier vicar : Grossopp,

The above is particularly interesting in view of recent

events. When Hayfield became a separate parish, the

district of Bugsworth, Chinley and Brownside remained

part of the mother parish of Glossop, whereas it is quite

llear that it should have formed part of the new parish'

It is manifestly absurd that a district ten miles distant

from its Parish Church should moreover be separated

from it by the wide extent of an intervening parish'

A little knowledge of the history of the district would

have obviated this anomalY.

Bapusus.

This part of the register is the least satisfactory. Not

only is ih"t" .leaf missing which contained the baptisms

from 3oth October, r:625 to zznd April, t6z7,btl1c there is'

a far more serious hiatus from May t66g,lo February,

1696. In all there ate 2,o42 entries from 16zo-173r. From

t6zo-t653 they are all entries of baptisms ; from 1653-

1659 there are only 45 records of baptism, the remaining

r69-being " births." After 1659, they are again generally

baptisms (births in 13 instances). It was intended that
alt births should be entered whether the child was bap-

tized or not and an Act of Parliamett 7 and B William III',
Chapter 35, imposed a fine of 4o shillings if the birth was

not notified to the minister within five days. With
regard to the later years (r7zo-r73r) the register seems to'

have been carelessly kept. Sixty-six births are entered

as illegitimate : the average (3 per cent) compares favour'
ably with other places. The words putatiaws (reputed),

il,tegitimus (illegitimate), spurius or bastard' are used for
these entries ; the father's name is generally given,

The following certificate illustrates the importance which

was attached to'a false statement on this subject:-
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1630(r) Januarie z4o. Samuel Birch otherwise Garside reputed
son of Robert Garside and Alice Birch of the parish of Roch*
dale in the County of Lancaster, baptized,.
Alyce Lowe late wle of James Lowe of Manchester parish,
deceased (before called Alice Birch) had a base sonne Ly on"
Samuel Greaves of ye parish of Oldham in ye Couniie of
Lancaster-repayred unto mee Ro: Cryer Feb: gacknowledge-
ing her name to bee Alyce Lowe, and that shee is ye natuiall
mother of the putative child last above written, by the said
Samuel Greaves, at ye baptisme thereof affirmed to be ye,
bastard of Robt: Garside above written: And ye day above
written she affirmed ye said Samuel Greaves to bee the
father of ye said child, and that she had wronged ye said
Robert Garside in affrming him to be father of the said child.

The same day I received a certificate from M, Ifenrie.
Talson, Vicar of Rochdale and Asa Braerely one of ye
Churchwardens of Rochdale with one John Turner and.
Wilyam Shawe that ye Sd: Alyce Lowe upon ye 7th day of
this instant feb: 163o had absolutelie cleared ye said Rtbt-
Garside from ye fatherhoode of ye said child.

There is little which is remarkable in the christian
names in use. The favourite names for twins are Thomas.
and in the case of two girls Mary and Martha. Amongst
the less usual names may be mentioned Ellis, Randle,
Ottiwell, Tristram and Thurstan. The two first are still
in use in the parish.

The following baptisms may be noticed:-
t6z7$) Jeffrey Salderson fil: Emanuel et Cicilie uxor eius de

letchet in comitatu Dorset natus in Tinstwisle in comitat
Cestriae bapt: fuit lar,ltar: z.

He was buried on the rzth of the same month, when
the name was spelt Solarson.

1637. August : Thomas Bretland fll: .Johis et Annae uxor:
eius p'och de motram comitatu Cestriae baptizat: fttit 27".

1645, Julij. Sarah frl: Willmi: Garlicke et Sarae uxor elus de
Dinting baptiz; fuit xxo.

She married 1666 Anthony Langley of Raythorp, Co. york.
1667, Sarah Hyde fiI: Johannis Hyde de Longlee nata erat

z5 August etbaptizata erat ro (Septem:).
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MennIecBs.

There is no hiatus in the marriage entries but some of

the years are apparently imperfect' Between t6zo and

ryr3, Bru marriiges are entered' Some few of them are

the-publication 'of banns and the actual marriage may

h"v" t"k"n place elsewhere, indeed in some cases it is

stated that the marriage took place at Hayfield, Mottram

or Stockport. In zo4 instances one of the contracting

parties and in six instances both belonged to another

iarish, generally a neighbouring. one, in fact with a single

ixception all came from the adjacent counties of Derby,

Chester, Lancaster or York (W.Riding)' The act of

1653 provided for a civil marriage before a magistrate'

thJlan"s of marriage having been previously called on

three market days at the Market-cross' Little use

appears to have been made of this privilege by the in-

nalitants of Glossop. As Glossop was not a market-

townlthebannshadtobecalledatTideswell,thenearest
market in the countY.

Five of these publications are entered in the registers'

RobertRobinsonofthisp'ish&ElizabethThornellofthep'ish
ofCh.lee-frithbuplishedatyeMarketCrossinTidswall3severall
market dayes, Sep. :r9, z6 & Oct' 3 and maried October the 5th

.daye (1655).
Witiiu*'Oo*on of this p'ish and Sara Hanley of Ecklesfield

puplished at Tidswall September Ye z4ttr & Oct' rth & gth (t656)'
- iho*"" Wagstaffe & Lydia Ouldham puplished at Tidswall

'October Ye 22-29 & Nov. 5 (t656)'

John lVaterhouse and Elizabeth Hadfleld puplished at the

MJrket cross at Tidswell accordinge to ye acte three severall

market-dayes to wit upon Marche r5tb 22na & zgtt' $657)'
Edmund Newton and Jane Mortaine both of them beinge in

ye piishe of Glossopp & bountie of Derbie have bine puplished

i"iti, iot".r"'on of miriage 3 severall market dayes at ye Cros 1n

Tidswall to wit upon the r3th ye zoth and ye 27th dayes of Maye

;"4 ;. objection-made against these proceedings: and maryed

.June rst 1657

l Glossop did not become a mark€t-town till rgth July' 1845.
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lnstead of the above phrase, the formula and, no gaine-
sayinge or and. no contradiction, often occurs.

There is no record of the banns having been forbidden
and only once is it expressly stated that the marriage
took place by license.

3 Aug. 1695.

William Garlicke and Sarah Robinson both of the parish of
Glossop married at Glossop by a lycence.

The following marriages may be noticed:-
1656, Mtu, Nathaniel Rathbarne of Ripley in the County of

Yorke & M"r. Elizabeth Mosley of Berd in the p,ishe of Glosopp
puplished Septr ye zrrh & zSth & October 5th

1656. Mr Trustrim Stafiort of ye Botharns in ye p,ishe of
Glossopp & M,s Christiann Jopson in ye p,ishe of Fresbury

-, puplished October ye .5th the rzth & rgth
166r. John trtide Gent : de Longlee and Marie Garlicke of

Dintinge wefe rnarried July ye 4th
1666(7). January. Thom: Ellison I Rector de Ashton et Est:

Berron matrimonio Conjuncti erant xo
1696. April. Tristram Stafiord et Ellen Bennett de pochia

Glossop. 5.
1697(8). Jan. Thomas Wright Genileman of Eame & Susanna

Wilkinson of Simonly matied 24.
t?r4. Octob. Johanes Byron2 Curat, de Mellor et Elizabeth

Chetham cle Mellor-Hall matrirnonio Conj: fuerunt gyo.

Bunrers.

In places the burial register appears to have been
carelessly kept or is defective. The most serious hiatus
is frorn reth February, 166Z to z4th April, 1673. In the
seventeenth century the average number of burials
recorded is about z/, pointing to a total population of
perhaps r,ooo.e The highest numbers entered in one
year are 67 in fi4 and 66 in 1636. It is evident that in

1d, r7oo, M.L Ashton.

^ 
Som ol Rannel,l.

27th March, r7o8,
built Mellor Hall in

Bylon^ pleb, eo. Lena.i Matriculated B.N.C., Oxford,
aged 18, B.A., r7rr. Her father James Cheetiam had
1699. Foster Alwtnni, Oxon.

I The present population of the parish is nearly 4o,ooo.
N
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those years Glossop was visited by the plague or some

serious epidemic disease. Between rst Octobet, t6z3
and, zTth February, t6z4 (f,ve months) there were 6z fun'
erals ! During those five months eight members of the
Robinson family were buried. Nicholas Wagstaffe was

buried on r6th November and his wife the next day.

William Bitclifie on r5th January and his wife a few days

later. A11 these entries point to the presence of some

highly infectious malady. The year 1636 tells the same

story.
The exact place of burial is given in the following

instances :-
15 Aug. 1694. An inlant (still-born) of Rev. R.obert Wagstaffe

Vicar was buried close by ye wall next the stepps above the
revestree Dore.

7 Mat. t6g3. James Bagshaw jun' fil: James Bagshaw senr de

Glossop buried in Geo: Charlesworth's Seat close by the
wall.

z7 Lttg. ;694. M's Thornley of Hadfield was buried in ye far
syde of their Seat.

These last two entries tell of the common practice of

interment under the family pew. There are one or two
interesting entries in the registers showing the prescrip-

tive rights enjoyed by the pew holders.

Memorand: yt Katherine Ctuldham of Padfield widdow & Nicholas
Ouldham her sonne solde unto William Doxon of Glossop &
to his assigns the moitie or one halfe pt. of one forme, stall
or seate in the Parish Church of Glossop situate standing'
& adjoyninge unto the pillar next above ye porch of ye

Church abovesayde & allotted unto him that halfe pt yt is
next to the greate or middle allye in the sayde Church: the
day & yeare above written, in p'sence of

Nicholas Booth. N.s. marke.
Thomas Newton.

Robert Cryer Vic: GlossoPP.

lan. 3. 16z9.

Memorandum: that ye day and yeare above written Robert
Bilcliffe ol Glossopp, in ye Countie of Derby, resigned all his
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right, clayme, tytle and interest of, to and in one stall,
forme, or seate in the North side of the parish Church of
Glossopp, aforesaid, standing betwixt the nowe seate of
William Wharmebie of Hadfield and Nicholas Johnson of
Glossopp, unto Nicholas Newton of Glossopp and his assignes;
upon the receipt of one shilling given him to the said Robt
Bilcliffe by him the said Nicholas Newton.

Alexander Hadfield of Whitfi.eld.
Robert Robiason of Chownall.
William Wood oI Dyntinge, and
Olyver Dearneleey of Blackshawe

being then Churchwardens, in presence of
Robert Cryer, Vic. Glossopp pdict.

The cause of death unless it happened to be a violent
one is seldom mentioned.

r Mat. $23(4). Maria Bretland inventa mortua in tumulo nivbo.
23 Mar. $zZ0). Ralph Oxley de Doddworth p,och de Sylkston

in Com. Ebor. torrente juxta Edenboth.in Com. iestriae
submersus.

zr Nov. 1628. Mathew Doxsonn fiI. Jofiis de Heath inventus in
pgteo arido juxta Clausuram Thomae Didsbury.

z Jan. 16z9(3o). William Atkinson, Schoolmaster died of feVer
(see p. r7r).

19 Feb. 1657(8). Regnould Wood oI Arnicrolt Slaine at Stock-
port.l

z3 May. t678. Nathaniel Stafford lapsu occisus.

z6 May. 168o. Sarah Hopwood uxor Johailis felo de se.

Not often is the age of the person buried given, that
he is an old man (senex), a youth (adolescens), or an
infant is frequently recorded, but the following are the

only cases in which the exact age is given

3o Mar. 16zo. Charles Wagstafie le Glossopp etatis 97 Sepultus
fuit.

7 Mar. r68f,. Anna Oxley le Glossop etatis ro6 Sepulta fuit.

What changes had this aged d.ame witnessed ! Born
in the middle of Queen Elizabeth's reign she was ro years

I Possibly in a brawl.
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.old when the Spanish Arrnada was defeated and when

Nicholas Garlickof Dinting was hung, drawn and quattered

for his religion. She had seen the throne occupied' in

turn, by Jarnes I. and Charles I. She had passed tlrou.Sft

the stirring times of the Civit Wars, had listened with

awe to the story of King Charles' execution ; had out-

lived the Commonwealth, and shared in the rejoicings

which hailed the restoration of King Charles II', and now

passed to her rest in the last year of that Monarch's reign'

19 Mar. 1685(6). Johannes Wagstaffe Eques de Glossopp anno

aetatis suae 69.

z8 Jan. 1686(7). Thomas Doxon de Glossop anu' aetatis 85'

zz-Oct. 1695 
" 

Mary fil. W- Garlicke de Hurst 6 dayes old'

The burial of still-born infants is not infrequently

roeorded. Probably it was custornary to make an entry

in the register whenever the burial took place in con-

,secrated ground'

Amongst the burials recorded may be mentioned:

16zr. Sep. Georgius Hydel de Longlee sepult' xvij"
rO3r. Nov. ElizaUetha Hyde relict' Geotgij de I-onglee sepult'

fuit z9o

163r(z) Mar. Lydia Costentine fil' Thomae et Anna'e uxor eius

de GlossoP sePult fuit z"
1635. Dec. Syl't i"s Hyde filus Georgij et Elizabeth uxor eius de

Longlee sePult. fuit 4o
1636. Air. Antonius Hyde fiI. Joh'is et Helenae uxor eius de

I.onglee sePult. fuit xxo
1636. Se!. Fr-anciscus Hyde filius Joh'is et Helen' uxor' 'eius

de Longlee sePult. fuit xiijo
1638. Jun. Joh'es Hagh' fllius Rob'ti et Annae uxol eius

Londinensis sePultus fuit 16"

I The family of Hyde of Longlee entered their pedigree at the visitation, 16IL
lJu.w*al, xxxii., 45).

gThefamilyofHaguebelongedtoChuna!thebestknownmemberofthe
tamily, Joseph H.gu" *"rtlo'I-;d"; and'amassed a fortune (Cox' Derb'

Churchcs, Vol. II, zrz).
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1639. Aug. Thomas Costentinel fiI. Thomae quondam Rector
Taxall.

164o. Dec. Ifelena Hyde relict. Joh,is Hyde de Longlee sepult.
fuit r9o

1645. Jun. Anna Costentyne vid. sepulta fuit v"
1678. Sep. Tristram Stafiord 2 gen. de Bothoms Capell. de

Mellor par. de Gloss. sep. fuit vo
r69e(3) Jan. Joseph Wagstafies Cleric. fi.I. Tho Wagstaffe de

Glossop sept. 26.
t695(6). Feb. Gulielm. Wagstafie a de Woodseates sepult. fuit rfr
t6q5(6). Feb. John Whiteley. de Whitffield sepult. {uit 15.
1696. Sep. James Hadfi.eld de Glossop sepult. fuit r4.a
1674. Dec. Thomas Hadfield,o dux de Hatneta sepultus Iuit.
r686. Aug. Gulielmus Garlick,6 dux, de Laneside, sepultus.
rToo(r). Mar. Mary Hyde wile of M' John Hyde of Longlee in

Bowden middle-cale was buried M. 3.
r7o3. Aug. John Hyde de Longlee gent. sepult. z4b
r7r2. Nov. Alicia filia Xristopheri Wiseman et Sarae uxoris ejus

Londinensis sepulta. fuit ormo
r7r7, Johafres filius Hyde ? et 

- 
uxoris ejus de Chisworth

clerici sepult. f:uit z7^o
172I. Oct. 

-- Hyde de Longlee sep. 7-o

BRIEFS.

Jan. zoth 166o.

I{is Mati.s letters Patente granted for reparation of damages
sustained by a fine at Hornecastle were read at Glossop and there
was given the sufre of seaven shillings & one pennie,

__ 
I His son, Robert Costentine or Constantine was of Glasgow Universitv_He,is mentioned by^ Pagshaw (De spiri,t. pecci) as a ailigent ;ifiist", 

"t-ilir-"i#ano arrerwards at Uldharn, whence he was ejected, 1662. M.I. at Oldham.
, Of the family of Stafiord of Botham. Visitations 1557 and, fi62.
8-Son of Thomas and Lydia Wagstaffe of Glossop, where he was baotized2oth May, 1660. He was of Jesus College, Cambridge. 8.,{.,16gr.
1." The- Apostle of the Peak,, tells us in his diary that he attended the fun-

erals of these two, who were both personal Irjends.'

^ 
u'.'Jr-"s Hadfield Clossop,s great intelligencer and. the landlord oI mv

Cousins was buried this very-dayl', Bagshaie's aiartr l-tate-ii-ifrii i-ni
cousin referred to is James Bagshaw the farish ctert< af itriJtimi, J. pliz-.-
- -6These.two were Captains in the Civil war. William Garlick. bv will-Ij)tt certail_property Ior the benefrt of the poor of Glossop-dal'e. 

-,,Th;
Captain's Money " as it is called, is still dist;ibuted on St. Thomas, nu
-tbr a pedigree of his family, see Hunter,s Minor, Fam. GeN,

I Master of Mellor School, r7oe. Mayor, Regdst. St. loh.tt,s Coll,,' Camb.
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: APril Ye 7rh 166r'

His Masties letters pattent granted for rep'acon or damage

Sustained by a fire at Ilminster were read at Glossop & on that
day & in ye weeks wch followed was given the Suffie of Seaventeen

Shillings.
MaY .Ye 20 (166r)'

' His Malres letters patents for reparation of ye Church of Dalby

Chalcombe in kicestershire were read & there was given ye

surire ol eight Shillings.
The same Day his maties Letters Patent for reliefe of a poore

person in ye Countie of Salop were read & there was given ye

Sufre of flve shillings & nYne Pence'

: MaY Ye 5 166r'

IIis Matics Letters Patent granted for reparation of damages

Sustained by a fire at Mount Soirell were read at Glossop & there

was given ye su6e of seaven shillings & two pence'

June ye 9 (166r).

His Maties Letters Patents granted Ior rep'acon of ye Church

of Condover in Shropshire were read & there was given in three

Shillings Sixe Pence.
The same day was read his Maties'letters pattents Ior reliefe

of M' James lfeUertt an Irish-man &.there was given the sufire

or three Shillings & Sixe Pence'


